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요 약

연탄이 연소할 때 배기기체에 포함된 일산화탄소의 mole 백분율(CO%)은 그 초기에 있어서 대략 다음 식 

一으로 표시된다.

(CO%)=r쯔—(CQ%) exp 奇(NoLNc)f
1 + a

위 식에서

_ 一0. 395长戸+ /玮6A#+(O・ A3 + Q. 21Kp)K；~ 
a 0.83+21 Kp

리고 IogKz>=- 8^3 +2.451ogT-L 08x 10-3T+l. 12x 10*7T2+2. 77 厂 No2 및 는 C0 + *QlC0* 

-의 반응속도상수, 그리고 1 mole 의 배기기체에 포함된 산소 및 탄소의 산화물의 mole 수이다. 본 실험에서 

는 연소된 전 탄소의 값에 대해서 일산화탄소로 전환된 백분율 및 연소로 속에 들어가는 공기의 유량속은 다 

음과 같았다.

1.76%와 0.53〃$". (뚜껑이 있을 때)

및 12. 35%와 2.4 Z/sec, (뚜껑 이 없을 때)

Abstract

When anthracite burns by natural draft the mole percent of carbon monoxide (CO%) contained in 
.exhaust gas is aproximately expressed as follows in the early stage of combustion.

(CO%)=-£j—(CO?%) exp [-T(NO2-Nc)'/2r]
14-a

where
_ —0.395K%+ v 0.156/C^24*(0.83+0. 21Kp)Kp

a= 0.83+0克 LKp '

and logK/t= —-^^4-2. 451ogT—1. 08x 10-3T+l. 12 x 10-7 T2-F2. 77 k, No2 and Nc are the rate constant 

for the reaction(CO + -^-02—* CO2), mole fraction of oxygen and oxides of carbon contained in the exhaust 

:gas, respectively. From experimental evidence obtained in this work with natural draft combustion of
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briquettes the percent of carbon monoxide to the total quantity of oxides of carbon produced and rate of air 
flow into the furnace were: L 76% and 0.531/sec (When lid is used in the furnace) 12.35% and 2* 4Vsec 

(without use of a lid), is the rate constant for the reaction(CO4->CO2) and NO| and Nc are reapec- 

tively the molefraction of oxygen and oxicfe of carbon contained in the exhaust gas.

Introduction

Carbon monoxide production in the combustion of 
anthracite briquettes has been studied by many work
ers who have stated that the largest amount of carbon 
monoxide is produced in the early stage of combus
tion. The author found experimentally, that a 
large amount of carbon monoxide is produced in both 
the early and last stage of combustion. The author 
investigated the theoretical reasons for the above 
phenomena in the generation of carbon monoxide. To 
date, the total quantity of the carbon monoxide form- 
■ed and rate of air flow has not been determined in 
the natural draft combustion of anthracite holed bri
quettes. The author also sought a solution to these 
problems.

Experimental Procedure

In this present study the furnace shown in Fig. 1 
was used to ignite the briquette, which is commonly 
used in homes. SAM-PYO briquettes were used 
throughout this study.

The Orsat-typefgas analysis equipment) and MSA 
carbon monoxide tester (hand operated model) were 
used to determine the percent of carbon dioxide and 
carbon monoxide respectively. A 500-watt hot plate 
was suitable for ignition of the sample, and it was 
removed after the sample appeared able to sustain 
combustion. The temperature, contents of oxygen, 
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and weight loss of 
the sample briquette were measured during the burning 
period. In order to determine the e任ecf of certain 
additives to the briquettes, the above listed measure
ments were made on the following four types of 
briquettes: 1) 5% Ca(OH)2 added, 2) Fe2O3 added, 
3) MnO* added, 4) No additives. The results are 
shown in Fig. 2〜5.

Other experiments were carried out to determine 
忒he e任ect of furnance shape upon carbon monoxide 

production and these results are found in Fig. 6. 
The percent of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 
produced in natural draft combustion are tabulated in 
Table 1 based on the Fig. 2〜5. In this table 
and Ncoa represent the mole fraction of carbon mon
oxide and carban dioxide in 1 mole of exhaust gas. 
Fig. 2〜5 are plots based on these data.

G

Figure 1, Diagram of Furnace Shape

A： Briquette. (diameter-80mm, height-135mm)

A*： Briquette hole (diameter 6. 9mm, number of hole-19)

B： Burning area, (after initial ignition)

C： Lid
U： Lid h이e

D： Air inlet

E： Chimney outlet

F： Furnace wall

G： Chimney

H： Furnace chamber

I： The distance between the lid and the briquette is 30mm

Figure 2~5 Exhaust Gas Composition Vs. Time.
Curves A： Mass of burning briquette vs. time

Curves B： Percent of carbon dioxide vs. time

Curves C： Temperature (x 10-2) vs. time

Curves D: Percent (x 10)of carbon monoxide vs. time

Curves E： Rate of air flow (x 10 Z/sec. at 15°C) vs. time
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Figure 2. Anthracite (No Additives)
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Figure 3. Anthracite 斗 5% Fe2O3
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Figure 4. Anthracite + 5% Ca(OH)2 Figure 5. Anthracite + 5% MnO2
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Figure 6. Anthracite (No additives, without 

using the lid)

The data for plotting of Fig. 6 was obtained 
without the lid being used in the furnace, while data 
for Fig. 2〜5 was obtained with tlie the lid in 
place.

gases then diffuse out from this area. The carbon 
monoxide reacts with more oxygen in the furnace as 
it rises toward the lid of furnace.

The quantity of carbon monoxide found at chimney 
outlet depends mainly upon two factors. One is the 
rate of production of carbon monoxide in the burning 
area, the other is how much of the carbon monoxide 
di任uses out the burning area and reacts with oxygen 
to form carbon dioxide in the air spaces (which mean 
the space of furnace chamber and briquette holes in 
Fig. 1)

(A) Development of an Eqpathm for Calculation 
of the Quantity of Carbon Monoxide

The quantity of carbon monoxide formed in the 
burning area of the briquette depends a great deal 
upon the properties of anthracite, the geometric 
structure of the briquette and temperature of the 
burning area. The reaction rate of C0 + io2-*CO2 also 
depends upon the quantity of oxygen, the temperature 
of the furnace chamber and the catalytic action of 
water vapor.(4 6) Consequently, it is very difficult to 
derive an exact equation for the combustion.⑺

Therefore the following assumptions have to be 
made in order to simplify the theoretical treatment of 
briquette combustion.

Tabl« 1. Percent of Carbon Monoxide and Carbon Dioxide In 
the Exhaust Gasses from Four Types of Briquettes

Tempe r- 
ature

Anthracite 
(no additives)

Anthracite

+5%MnO?

Anthracite

+5%Fe2()3

Anthracite 
+5% 

Ca(OH)2

mean
value

(Neo) 

%
(New) 

%
(Neo) 

%
(Ncs)

%
(Neo) 

%
(g) 

%
(Neo) 

%
(Neo?) 

%
(Neo) 

%
(Nco2) 

%

300 0.35 10.0 0.40 13.0 0.40 15.0 0.37 13.0

350 0.50 15.2 0.37 10. 1 0.90 12.7 0.50 11.0 0.57 12.0

400 0. 70 15.1 0. 40 11.1 1. 20 12-9 0.65 11.0 0-74 12.5

500 0. 50 15-0 0.90 12.0 0.55 14.0 0. 70 13.0 0.66 13.5

600 0.40 15.3 0.70 12.2 0.30 15.0 0-60 14.0 0.50 14.0

700 0.35 15.0 0.30 14.0 0.12 15.0 0.40 14.0 0-30 14.5

780 0.30 13.0 0.30 13.0

800 0.20 15.0 0-20 15-0

Theoretical Reason for the Large Production 
of Carbon Monoxide in the Early and Late Stage 
of Combustion of the Briqaettes.

When the briquette is burning, a part of the air, 
entering through the air inlet of the furnace, diffuses 
into the bummg area, and a major part of the oxygen 
in this air will react with the burning anthracite to 
form carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. These

(1) In the burning area of the briquette several 
reactions, such as C + O -* CO, C4-O2—♦ CO2, CO2 + C 
—► 2CO, occur, and there is an equilibrium between 
the concentration of carbon monoxide and carbon 
dioxide.

(2) In the temperature range (below 1,100°C) o£ 
the burning briquette the reverse reaction, CO+~O» 
tCQ, is neglected.

(3) Even -though there is a definite temperature 
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difference between the burning area of briquette and 
the air space adjacent to it, it was assumed that the 
temperature was uniform in the burning area and air

space. -j-
(4) In the reaction of CO + -^-O2—»CO2 산】e reac

tion rate is proportional to the 느alf power of the 
partial presure of oxygen and first power of carbon 
monoxide,

(5) Reaction time (r) is time period required for 
the carbon monoxide which diffuses out of the burning 
area to arrive at the lid of furnace.

If we let the mole fraction of oxygen and nitrogen 
in one mole of air be represented by No2 and Nn? 
respectively, we have

No2=Q2k (1)

JVjvs—0.79
To simplify the caRulation, when part of one mole 

of air, which contain Km시es of oxygen, diffus은 into 
the ignited area, the author assumed that all of this 
K mole of oxygen reacted with carbon. If a fraction 
of K moles of oxygen is converted into carbon mon
oxide and (1—a) fraction to carbon dioxide, the 
mole fractions of carbon monoxide (지") and carbon 

dioxide (■치") are
Nca = 2aK (2)

•치coz=(l—a)K
The mole fraction of nitrogen NNl which diffuses 
into the ignited area with K m시e$ of oxygen is 
】V‘Na=0・79K/0.21 and hence the total mok fraction 

No in the ignited area is:
N' “=N'W Nco + Nco*=(l + a+%*)K (3)

According to assumption (1), 2aK m시es of carbon 
monoxide and (1—a) K moles of carbon dioxide in 
•equation (2) will maintain equilibrium. Expressing 
these mole fractions at the equilibrium state as (Nc(?)^ 

■and (Nco，q respectively, equation (2) may be written 
•as follows:

(■시co) 网=2aK 1 (2)

assuming atmospheric pressure to be 1 atm, each 
partial pressure is:

eM斜J으卷對
(4)

pr = (지間)" = _Q- 42g_
8 Ng 1+0.21a

The value of a may be calculated from the equili

brium constant (K/>) of the reaction, CO2 + C—> 2CO 
using assumption (1), and the Kp is expressed as 
follows with the above partial pressures, Pco and 

&。2：

j P'co _( 0・42u Y〉“ 1+0.21。) 
L PCo2 -\l+0. 21a) 021(1—a)丿

hence a is expressed as:
_ 一0. 395曲+丿两56耳2 +@确3+0.21瓦底厂 

0.83+0.21^
(5)

The Kp in equation (5) is expressed as follows:

log+ 45log T-I.08xl0-3T
+1.12x10-772+2.77 (59

where T means the temperature (°K) of the burning 
area.
Let Nc be the mole fraction of carbon reacted in the 
burning area with K moles of oxygen.

M = (N")M+(N®2)*=(l + a)K (6)
From equations (2') and (6) we get:

(Mo) 쯔一瓦 (7)

If at any of time, t. a part of (,NC0)eq in equation 
(2') reacts with oxygen in the furnace chamber, the 
same number of moles of carbon dioxide are produ
ced. Consequently, the sum of and
which expresss the mole fraction of carbon monoxide 
and carbon dioxide at time is always equal to Nc 
in equations (6) and (7)

Therefore we have：

Nc= (■시")"+(치嵐)或= (Nc6)t + (MoDt
= + 혀)r (8)

Neglecting the reverse reaction, CO + .Ch—CQ, 

the di任erential equation of the reaction rate is

-으Tco= Pco

at atomospheric pressure (/>=1 atm).
Pco is expressed as (Nc6)t as shown below:

-으Sc。),顼g), (9)

On the other hand, the composition of one mole of 
air as observed above is NNtt (■지赫〉and
(N(Qt in th으 furnace chamber at the time t. During 
the time, t. the individual mole fraction is changed 
by reactions in the burning area and furnace chamber. 
But the sum of the resulting mole fraction. Nt0 is 
increased by (■지with the formation of carbon 
monoxide, that is：
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N输=N时누 (Ncd) t 누 (Ng。；) t + (N

= 2+*GVco)£ (10)

Hence the root of the partial pressure of oxygen is：

(聞T字，)"=(—尧」广

' N" ' 1+|(ATCO)/

-and according to Equation (8):

<]\如)£ = (•치cs) 厂f； CM；。) *

= Ng—Nc¥*(、Ncd)* Ct
By Taylor's expansion we obtain:

\ 1/2 
i+4-一hl)

頌一N0S (1+4<孕吨) (11)

'and since the terms larger than the 2nd power of 
<N")J(Ns—NQ may be neglected in the same 
maner

〔1+으辭尸 =(1+*(NM +食

= 1-|(NCO), (12)

T'rom equations (11) and (12) the root of the partial 
..pressure of oxygen is as follows：

3。冉 (Ns—Nc)*(l + *x 奈'「찍;—)
\ 오 Ml%}
(1 一 ¥(部〉)

心으譬 (시弟厂1)}
I 4 \NqlNc /J

(13)
'with equation (13) the equation (9) expressed as 
^follows

— £厂(]\即力=为 <TL)lN旋(Nc6)t노%

{而*戸TN°LM)*Na시 (14) 

Designating t = 0 at which the carbon monoxide, 
<Nc6)eq diffused out of the burning area, boundary 
conditions are then (A^o)t=ocS) eq at £=0. Upon 
integrating from £ = 0 to t—r and introducing the above 
'boundary conditions, (M*)■七 is expressed as follows： 

(此。)广=§〔1—+ g^exp

Z如 NolNc)、、 (15)
Exhaust gases generated from briquette combustion 

-contain 10〜15% carbon dioxide and less than ] % 
•carbon monoxide as measured experimentally. There-
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fore the first term on the right side of equation (15) 
can be neglected with respect to the other terms of 
the equation, and we have：

(Nco)r=(Nco)“ exp (— KN02—Nc^i：} (16) 

By substituting equations (7) and (8), Equation (16) 
is converted to:

(N“>=筈一〔(Wco),+ (Ng)Jexp -
14-a .

t-KN0-Ncy^ 3)

On the other hand, because the percent of carbon 
monoxide is generally less than 1%, as mentioned 
above, we have for % CO：

% CO= 一(/訪 x 100느(心)，* 100 (179

In the above equations the reaction time (r) is 
defined according to assumption (5) of secton (皿)， 

as follows：

r= V/%项 air) (18)

The effective volume of the furnace chamber V, is 
found by substracting the volume of anthracite in the 
briquette from the total volume of the furnace cham
ber. This was calculated based on data in Fig. 1 and 
was found to be 1.14 liters. dv(^\x)/dt is the rate 
of air Row(〃sec) and based on Fig. 2〜5, the 
mean value was 0. 6(〃sec) when the inlet air had a 
temperature of 15°C. At the temperature of the air 
space this value is therfore expressed as 0.6 77288 
(Z/sec). Introducing the above two values, V=l. 14Z, 
d”(air)/d£=0. 6 7/228(〃sec) into equation (18), v^e 
have:

r=530/ T^sec (18‘)

where T' means the temperature (°K) of the air 
space.

(B) Calculation and Discussion
Introducing the Kp value in the equation (5‘)into 

equation (5) a can be calculated, and it is express'd 
in Fig. 7 (curved). If the values of NC02, Nco 
and a which are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 7 are 
introduced into Equation (17), the experimental rate 
constant (月)of the reaction, CO-F-^-Oz—* CO2 can bs 
calculated at any given temperature.

For determination of the value corresponding to the 
temperature of the air space, two cases were selected： 
The first in which the temperature of the burning 
area of the briquette is 150°C higher than the adjacent 
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air space and the second case where there is a 250° C 
difference.

In order to know the theoretical percent of carbon 
monoxide at the given temperature, the theoretical 
rate constant at the given temperature must be de
termined. For this purpose the frequency factor (A) 
and activation energy (£?acf) of the Arrhenius equation 
(直=Aexp Eact/RT) have to be determined* The two 
values of the experimental rate constant corresponding 
to the given temperature (500 and 700)° C of air 
space were calculated. Introducing their rate constants 
into the Arrhenius equation, the two factors, (A) 
and (Eg) may be determined. The data in Table 2 
was prepared using such calculations,

Table 2
Temper
ature °C

- &아 ( 1 )
心)kcal & I ) 7( n

m) 
kcal A( I)

500 12. 72 15. 84

6.11 6.6X102 4.56 3.02X102

700 28. 62 28. 86

more satisfacto- 
curve( H ) than

means the ratio

additional 250°C to the temperature expressed in Fig- 
7 is that the theoretical curvef I) is 
rily approached to the experimental 
the curve(風).

2aIn equation (17) factor( I ), 
of carbon monoxide to the sum of the carbon mono
xide and carbon dioxide in the burning area. Thi& 
factor increases with elevation of temperature in the 
burning area of the briquette.

On the other hand, factor (I ), exp(—A(No2 —Ne)*) 

is related to the exte ent to which the reaction, 
CO -I- -g-O2—>CO2 takes place in the furnace chamber.

Fig. 2〜5, and curves ( I 〜皿)Fig. 7 show that, 
the percent of carbon monoxide appeared to reach a ma
ximum at about 450°C. A reason for such steep peak욚 

is that factor( I ) increases more rapidly, as shown in 
Fig. 7, Curve 虬 than does factor(][). That is, 
the rate of production of carbon monoxide in the 
burning area is larger than the rate of coversion of 
carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide in the air space.

In Table 2 互(I ) expresses the rate constant cor
esponding to the two selected temperatures, (500 + 
150)°C and (700+150)°C of the burning area.

Activation energy and frequency factor, calculated 
from the values o£ kQ I ), were expressed as 瓦心(I ) 
and I ),艮(U ), Egt( H ) and A(fl ) were obtained 
in same manner in the case a temperature difference 
of 250 °C between the burning area and the adjacent 
air space.

The rate constant at several temperatures may be 
derived from the activation energy and frequency 
factor which were described previously. Introducing 
the values of the rate constant,(入膈)and (Nco3) 
from Table( I) into equation (17), the theoretical 
value of the percent of carbon monoxide formed can 
be calculated. The calculated and experimental values 
are shown in Fig. 7.

In Fig. 7, curve (I) was obtained from experi
mental data, and curves (H) and (ffl) are theoreti
cally calculated by assuming that the temperature di
fference between the burning area of the briquette and 
the adjacent briquette hole was 250°C (curve I) and 
150°C (Curve ffl). Curve is a plot of a vs. tem
perature of the briquette hole adjacent to the burning 
area. Curve(M) expresses the value of a vs. tem
perature in Fig. 7 elevated by 250 °C. The reason of

temperature of br^uette hole,
Figure 7 Relation between Percent of Carbon 

Monoxide aad Temperature.
Curves] I, U, IS) in the flue gas; and the degree of con

version of oxygen to carbon monoxide in the burning area 

vs. temperature. curve(K)- Curvef I )： Curve obtained 

from experimental data (%CO v. s. temperature). Curve( fl ) 

&(1H)： Theoretical curves obtained by assuming the tem

perature of the burning area of the briquette to be 250°C 

(Curve( I) and 150°C (Curve(ffl)) higher than the tem

perature of the adjacent briquette hole. Curve(V)； a v. s“. 

burning area temperature.

(
岑#

흖

一
초
.0 se으나
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The percent of carbon monoxide in the exhaust gasses 
increase until the temperature reach 450°C and then 
it dorp off. In Fig. 4 the curve of carbon monoxide, 
curve Dt shows two maxima. The first, in the early 
stage of combustion is at 450°C and the second, in 
the late stage of combustion, at 620°C. The theore
tical reason for the appearance of the maximum at 
620°C is the same as for the maximum in the early 
■stage of combustion.

In the later stages the temperature of the burning 
area decreases with time after the temperature of air 
spaces begins to decreases, When the temperature of 
the air spaces goes down to about 620°C, the tem
perature of the burning area is beginning to approach 
€20 °C. Therefore the generation of carbon monoxide 
in the burning area decreases with lowering of tem
perature. At this point the formation of carbon dio
xide from carbon monoxide has almost ceased in the 
air spaces and this permits the large amount of carbon 
monoxide formed in the burning area to pass unchan
ged through the air spaces.

The author studied the effect upon the formation of 
carbon monoxide of several chemicals added to the 
briquette. In the case of MnO2 the concentration of 
carbon monoxide in flue gas was slightly reduced.

The Rate of Air Flow and Formation of Carbon 
Monoxide in the Period of Combusion When Lid 
is Not Ussed.

When the anthracite briquettes are burned by natural 
draft in homes, no lid similar to that used in the 
furnace described herein is used. Experimental data 
used to obtain Fig. 6 was secured without using a 
lid.
(a) The rate of air flow c血(air)/初

心(air) 一 dMc 双CCh + CO) 100
—dl di 质及 % (CO2+CO)

(20) 
dMc/dt, the velocity of the loss of mass of the 
sample is calculated by drawing a line to the curve 
shown in Fig. 6. It is assumed that the loss of mass, 
AMc is due entirely to the combustion of carbon, 
for each 12gm of carbon lost, 22. 4 liters of CO + CO? 
is formed at STP, the volume of carbon dioxide at 
temperature(丁) is J V(CO^)/dMc=22.4 T/(12 x 273) 
and hence from equation (20), we have
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座여垃=203. 7 樂 初 73； ；、六、〃min 
dt dt %(CO+CC板)

(21) 
When the temperature of the air is 25°C dMc/dt on 
the right hand side of equation(21) is the rate of 
loss of mass of the briquette. Curve A in Fig. (8) 
shows the rate of air flow calculated from the equa- 
tion(21) in which the experimental values obtained 
from Figure-6 are used.

(b) The rate of carbon monoxide flow,(如(CO)/出. 

It is expressed as follows:
c/v(CO)/tZ^ —-^-v(air) x0.01x %CO

= 2.037 x 警 涂읭諱으宗(22) 

The rate of carbon monoxide flow vs. time is also 
shown in Fig. 8, curve B. The values given in the 
diagram are calculated from equation (22) by intro 
ducing the experimental values from Fig. 6.

(c) The total quantity of carbon monoxide fromed 
is:

(CO)“=「：W쪼으写

=/>037%^&)으辨d， (23)

In the above equation t is the total period of com
bustion for the briquette. If the values of tZv(CO)/ 
dt in Fig. 8 are introduced into equation (23) and 
the resulting equation integrated numerically in the 
range from o to / then the produed carbon monoxide 

(CO)^ is;
(CO)to = 297. 31

It was found that 12. 35% of the carbon contained 
in the briquette converted to carbon monoxide and 
hence 87. 65% to carbon dioxide.

Effect of the Lid, During the Ignition of 
Anthracite H이d Briquettes, on Carbon Monoxide 
Production.

In Fig. 2〜5 the typical effect of the lid pressence 
can be seen.

By introducing the data from Fig. 2 into equa- 
tion(20) the rate of air Alow can be calculated. The 
author found that the mean rate of air flow was about 
32 liters per minute (0. 53 liter per second). Fig. 6 
shows the situation when the lid was not used, the 
mean rate of air flow was about 2.4 liters per second,
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Figure 8. The Curves A and B are Rates of Air 
Flow (Z/sec.) and Carbon Monoxide (cc/sec.) 
vs. Combustion Time Respectively.

and this value is approximately five times the value 
obtained using the lid.

When the lid was used, it was found that 1.76 per 
cent of anthracite was converted to carbon monoxide 
by introducing the data from Fig. 2 into equation(23).

In briquette combustion the introduction of an ade
quate supply of oxygen and maintenance of a tempe
rature higher than 800°C will minimize the carboa 
monoxide formation since the reaction, CO+~*Qf 

CO2, can easily take place.
The author wishes to thank Chin Chag Hie and Lee- 
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